
Application for the review of a premises licence or ctub premises certificate CPX I CZ
under the Licensing Act 2003

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

pletíng this form please read the guidance notes at the end of
lf you are completing this form by hand please write Iegibly in block capitals. ln all
cases ensure that your answers are inside the boxes and written in black ink. Use
additional sheets if necessa ry
You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records
I Ellie Green, Princi p¡_tfr¡ding Standards Officer - Licensi r-9_ Enforcement

apply for the review of a premises licence under section 51 of the Licensing
Act 2003 for the premises described in part I below

Part I - Premises or club premises details

Hertford Food Centre

Name of premises li
known)

cence holder or club holding club premises certificate (if

Mr Sefer Govtepe, 43 Merlin House, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, EN3 4eJ

Number of premises I icence or club premises certificate (if known

LN/200600789

Paft2 - Applicant details
lam

1) an interested party (please complete (A) or (B) below)

a) a person living in the vicinity of the premises

Please tick yes

b) a body representing persons living in the vicinity of the premises n
c) a person involved in busíness in the vicinity of the premises tr
d) a body representing persons involved in business in the vicinity of the Ipremises

2) a responsible authority (please comptete (C) below) X
3) a member of the cluþ to which this application.relates (please complete (A) !

Before com the form.

1 F LIC 1A

none, ordnance survey map reference orPostal address of
description

premises or, if

236 Hertford Road

Post town
Enfield

Post code (if known)
EN3 sBL.



below)

(A) DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL APPLICANT (fill in as applicabte)

Please tick
Mr n Mrs I Miss tr Ms n other tite

(for example, Rev)

Surname First names

Please tick yes
!I am l8 years old or oyer

Gurrent posta!
address if
different from
premises
address

Post town

Daytime contact telephone number

E-mailaddress
(optional)

Post Gode

(B) DETATLS OF OTHER APPLTCANT

Name and address

Telephone number (if any)

E-mail address (optional)
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Enfield Trading Standards (Weights and Measures)
London Borough of Enfield
PO Box 57
Civic Centre
Silver Street
EN1 3XH

Name and address

Ellie Green

ne number: 020 8379 8543Telepho

E-mail address: ellie. td .ukreen

(C) DETAILS OF RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITY APPLICANT

This application to review relates to the following licensing objective(s)

1) the prevention of crime and disorder
2) public safety
3) the prevention of public nuidance
4) the protection of children from harm

Please tick one or more boxes
x

(please read guidance note 1)

ib seeking to review this unds
substantially different to nce.
he premises a new licen ed for

and granted for the same address (LN/2OOSOO47O) ust
2008 wíth the extension included on the plan. However, the original licenee has not
been surrendeied. The premises licence holder has been paying the annualfee for
two licences unnecessarily. Due to the new layout tne originál liðence can no longer
legally be used.

This review is based on the prevention of crime and disorder licensing objective.

This review application is to revoke this premises licence. Trading Standards
ar9 also reviewing the new premises licence (LN/200800470) witñ a view to
revocation.

Fa,ckqround Information :

A new premises licence (LN/200600789) was issued to Mr Sefer Govtepe, 43
{9¡in House, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, EN3 4QJ as both the Premises Licence Holder
(PLH) and Designated Premises supervisor (Dps) on 22t2t2007.

Please provide as much information es possible to support the application
(please read guidance note 2)

Not applicable.
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Trading Standards (Weights and Measures) reserve the right to give evidence on any
further incidents relating to breaches of the licensing objec-tives rinich may take place
at' 

9f. 
in the vicinity of the premises, between the submiésion of this repreéentation

and the hearing or during the time allowed for any appeal proceedings. Additionally,
Trading Standards reserve the right to present detaiis of the outcomé of any Court
hearings between the submission of thís representation and the hearing.

Please tick yes
Have you made an application for review relating to this premises before E ruo

lf yes please state the date of that application
Da Month Year

. I have sent copies of this form and encrosures to the ,"roon.,J,l"ase 
tick yes

authorities and the premises licence holder or club holding the club
premises certificate, as appropriate

' I understand that if I do not comply wíth the above requirements !
my application will be rejected

IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON CONVICTION TO A FINE UP TO LEVEL 5 ON
THE STANDARD SCALE, UNDER SECTION 158 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2OO3
TO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS
APPLICATION

Part 3 - Signatures (please read guidance note 3)

S-ignature of applicant or applicant's solicitor or other duly authorised agent
(See guidance note 4). lf signing on behalf of the applicant please state in-what
capacity.

-;-

4

N

Y

Suspension of Licence:

Revocation of Licence:

suspension {riì,ìx 3 r¡ì-rrl}is):Recommended period of

Ïhis premises licence cannot legally be used as the plan is incorrect. A new licence
showing the correct plans has already been issued and this licence is therefore of no
value.

Reasons for

rf you have made representati ons before relating to th ls prem rses please state
what they were and when you made them

Signature
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Date

Capacity

1Oth May 2011

!.rinciPal rrading standards officer - Licensing Enforcement
Trading Standards (Weights and Measureò)

Go namentact not revt(where tven ap nd dressadously g ) forpostal
co ncerresponde associated thwith ts lease read uidanceapplication (p noteg s)

Post Gode

Telephone number (if any)
lf you would prefer us
mail address (optiona

to correspond with you using
r)

an e-mailaddress your e-

Notes for Guidance

1 The ground(s) for review must be based on one of the licensing objectives.2- Please list any additional information or details for example daies óf problems
which are included in the grounds for review if avairabre3 The application form must be signed.

4' An appiicant's agent (for exampie solicitor) may sign the form on their behalf
provided that they have actual authority to do so.

5. This is the address which we shall use to correspond with you about this
application.
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Application for the review of a premises licence or club premises cert¡t¡caf 
2Ã i c'¡

under the Licensing Act 2003

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWNG INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Before completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form.
lf you are completing this form by hand pleasé write legibly in btock capitals. tn all
cases ensure that your answers are inside the boxes and written in black ink. Use
additional sheets if necessary.
You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records.I Ellie Green, Prinç¡prt'rr¡-dir!g Standards Officer - Licensi

n_9_ Enforcement

apply for the review of a premises licence under section 5l of the Licensing
Act 2003 for the premises described in part I below

Part I - Premises or club premises details

Hertford Food Centre

Name of prem
known)

ises licence holder or club holdi ng club premises certificate (if

Mr sefer Govtepe, 43 Merlin House, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, EN3 4eJ

Number of prem tses licence or c ub premises certificate ( ¡f known
LN/2008004 70

Parl2 - Applicant detaits
lam

1) an interested party (please complete (A) or (B) below)

a) a person living in the vicinity of the premises

Please tick yes

b) a body representing persons living in the vicinity of the premises

c) a person involved in business in the vicinity of the premises

d) a body representing persons involved in business in the vicinity of the
premises

2) a responsible authority (please complete (C) below)

3) a member of the club to which this application relates (please complete (A)
below)

tr

X

n

7

none, ordnance survey map reference orPostaladdress
description

of premises or, if

236 Hertford Road

Post town
Enfield

Post code (if known)
EN3 sBL.
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(A) DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL APPLTCANT (fiil in as appticabte)

Please tick
Mrn Mrs ! Míss n Ms Other title

(for example, Rev)

Surname First names

I am l8 years old or over
Please tick yes

!
Gurrent postal
address if
different from
premises
address

Post town Post Code

Daytime contact telephone number

E-mailaddress
(optional)

(B) DETATLS OF OTHER APPI|CANT

Name and address

Telephone number (if any)

E-mail address (optional)
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Enfield Trading Standards (Weights and Measures)
London Borough of Enfield
PO Box 57
Civic Centre
Silver Street
EN1 3XH

Name and address

Ellie Green

number: 020 8379 BS43Telephone

E-mail address: ellie .uktd

(c) DETATLS OF RESPONSTBLE AUTHOR|TY AppLtcANT

This application to review relates to the following ticensing objective(s)

1) the prevention of crime and disorder
2) public safety
3) the prevention of public nuisance
4) the protectíon of children from harm

Please tick one or more boxes
X
X

x

(please read guidance note 1)

Enfield Trading Standa.rds is-seeking a review of the premises licence on the grounds
that the premises has been found tõ be se lling non duty paíd alcohol. inËli"riret
also.has a history of offences breaching the LicensingÄct 2003, namely breachíngconditions. - \

This review is primarily based on the prevention of crime and disorder licensing
objective, but also supports the protection of children from harm anO freuåntion of
public nuisance licensing objectives.

The review application is to revoke the premises licence.

BacksrounC lnformation :

A new premises licence (LN/200600789) was issued to Mr Sefer Govtepe, 43
Merlin House, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, EN3 4QJ as both the Premises Licence Holder
(PLH) and Designated Premises supervisor (Dps) on 22t212007.

A further new premíses licence application was made in June 2008 as the premíses
had extended the licensable area. The premises licence (LN/2OO8OO47O) wås issued
again to Mr sefer Govtepe, 43 tvlerlin House, 2 Napier hoad, Enfield, Êug ¿e¡ 

"sboth thè Premises Licence Holder (PLH) and Designäted Premises Supervisor (DpS)
on 13/08/2008.

To date LN/200600789 has not been surrendered although it cannot be used as the
plan is no longer accurate. Trading Standards are also seãking to revoke this licence
in a separate application.
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Please provide as much information as possible to support the application
(please read guidance note 2)

Historv of Premises

The history of the premises will lnclude information under the LN/200600789 as it is
exactly the same person named on the licence, and therefore relevant to this
applicatíon.

914108 - Complaínt alleging noise disturbance from deliveries being made late at
night uótil early morning to the premises' storage at number 232 Hertford Road. The
Enviro Crime Officer advised Mr Sefer Govtepe with assistance from an employee
Besime Koker, as Mr Govtepe was unable to fuily understand English. Mr
Govtepe denied these allegations.

9/6/08 - 'Complaint received alleging shop sells out of date food and alcohol to
underage children. Food officers visited and identified food displayed for sale beyond
the use by dates. Advice was given.

1118108 - LBE became aware that the Fire Service had served a Fire lmprovement
Notice on the premises.

7111108 - Food officers checked for counterfeit vodka, none found.

12112108 - Licensing Enforcement officers visited premises to carry out a full
compliance inspection, and spoke to Mr Govtepe. The following conditions were
found to be in breach: 6 - lnsufficient raid control and training; 10 - Leave quietly sign
not next to exit; 1 1 - No refusals book; 13 - Training records need to be kept for ãil
staff; 15 - Drinking control signs required.2l days were given to bring breaches into
compliance, and an inspection report with advice was issued

O2l01lÙg - Revisit carried out to check outstanding lícence, however Mr Govtepe was
not on the premises and staff requested a re-visit when manager there as they do not
know where records are kept. Officers noted out of date meaiin the fridge anC traO ¡t
removed from sale.

10101l1g - Revisit carried out to check outstanding licence conditions. The following
conditions were found to be in breach: 6- raid control not in place but officers told it
was on order; 13 - no training records; 11 - refusals book on site but not been used.

19101109 - Complaint received that the premises stays open all night, and thqt they
also use 232 Hertrord Road as storage. The storage doors are continuously opened
and closed using shutters, which are very noisy and caused the complainañt to lose
sleep.

OSlO2lOg - As part of the Trading Standards Tobacco project, cigarettes were tested
for authenticity - no problems found. Checked outstanding licensing conditions, the
following were found to be in breach: 13 - training records unavailable; 1 1 - refusals
book available but no entry since 1Ol1l}g.

06/03/09 - Checked outstanding licensing conditions, 1 1 and 13 still found to be in
breach. A warning letter was sent to the premrses.
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22106109 - Complaint received that raw meat from the premises is disposed of intothe commercial waste bin, and creating unpleasant smells. Officers visiteö and
established this was a problem, and advicé was given.

06/08/09 - Complaint alleging that the disposal of raw meat continues to be aproblem' Officers visited and saw that the raw meat was still disposed of into the
commercialwaste bin, and the premises was given a verbalwarning.

24108109 - The LBE alcoholtraining materialwas sent to the premises.

28108109 - Complaint alleging noise disturbance from deliveries to the premises, very
early iir the morning.

16110109 - Police received information that the staff at the premises give out fake Ê1
coins in change and sell fake packets of rizzla. Trading Standaids visited and
advised. A selection of Rizla papers were purchased in order to be tested, and
results showed they were genuine.

18112109 - Food officers visited the premises to check for counterfeit spirits. 5 x 70cl
suspect counterfeit Glen's vodka found on shelf behind serving couni"r, and were
seized under the Trade Marks Act. A formal sample was taken from one bot¡e and
the owner of the business, Mr Sefer Govtepe, wai served with a seizure notice. He
said th-at he bought the Gten's from Dhamecha in'Crown Road about a month ago.
The officer informed him that he would be asked to produce invoice.

18105110 - Full compliance check carried out. The outstandíng conditions were: 11 -' no refusals book; J9 -no 
training records; 15 - no drinking cóntrol sÍgn. Ail relevant

material issued to Mr Govtepe.

03106110 - An attempted _test purchase of alcohol using an underage Trading
Standards volunteer was refused.

11lO8l1O - An attempted 
-test purchase of alcohol using an underage Trading

Standards volunteer was refused.

2611 
.1110 - Complaint retating to overflowing bins at premises, and leaving òverflow

of rubbish which attracts rats. The waste coñtract was cancelled due to noñ payment
of fees, and council officers identified the premises rubbish in residential bins. Advice
given to Mr Govtepe.

24101111 - lnformation received from Enviro Crime Officer who suspected possible
duty free cigarettes were being sold from under the counter in the premises. The
officer witnessed the cashier serve a customer items from under the counter making
sure they were in a black bag, which was closed

9y p?l! - Trading Standards, the Police and Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs
(HMRC) carried out joint visits to premises in the borough to see if non duty paid
alcohol or tobacco were being sold. The visits were oni-y made to premiseé *¡tn ef.l
postcodes as the HMRC team that was involved in the óperation only cover those
addresses in the borough, The list was compiled using intelligence from both
T¡ading Standards and HMRC. HMRC identified the foäowing-products as being non
duty paid in Hertford Food Centre: 33.75 litres of assorted wiñes and 3g.45 litres of
assorted spirits were seized. These products were seized by HMRC. The revenue
on these goods seized is Ê449.60.
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Additionally, the premises next door but one, lnternet Service, 232 Herlford Road,
Enfield, EN3 sBL and its storage was also checked, as it is owned by Mr Govtepe.
235.2litresof Vodka, 121.5litresof variouswines, 1O9.2litresof Brandy and41.7
litres of other sprits were seized as they were also identified as non duty paid. The
revenue due on the goods seized at lnternet Service is Ê5,401.40.

No receipts were produced for the goods at the time the goods were seized. The
owners were given 28 days to produce the receipts for the goods seized to prove that
they were bought at a wholesaler and that the duty had been paid. That period has
now expired and the receipts have not been provided.

11t02111 - As a result of the recent ."i.rr"., a full licence inspection was attempted
at the premises, however, the only person present at the premises could not
understand the officers, so the inspection did not take place.

14102111 - Further information from the same Enviro Crime Officer: that the premises
and internet cafe continues to sell tax free cigarettes. The owners at these two
premises are also linked to Hertford Discount Store on the same parade, and that
there are more storage units at the rear of all these premises.

18102111 - Officers visited premises to carry out the licence inspection, and met with
Mr Mehmet Govtepe, employee, however on the officers' arrival, he indicated that he
was Mr Sefer Govtepe, the PLH and DPS. Conditions found to be in breach were: 5 -
CCTV clock was 50 minutes later than correct time; No CCTV sign displayed;
Monitor had error message 'No HDD Connected'. Mr Mehmet Govtepe could not
operate the system so officers were unable to establish whether the CCTV was
recording or compliant; 6 - No raid control;'11 - No refusals book; 12 - No training
evident; 13 - No training records available. Mr Mehmet Govtepe stated that Mr Sefer
Govtepe was on the premises daily. 14 days were given to address the non
compliances, and an inspection report with advice was signed by and left with Mr
Mehmet Govtepe. Further verbal advice relating to raid control'was given by Martyn
Fisher, Police Licensing Officer following this visit.

2310212011 Revisit to premises carried out as part of joint operation with HMRC,
Tradíng Standards, and the Police. HMRC officers seized 13.6kg of shisha tobacco,
and 3.15 litres of various spirits, as they were found to be non duty paid. No receipts
were produced for the goods at the time the goods were seized. The owners were
gíven 28 days to produce the receipts for the goods seized to prove that they were
bought at a wholesaler and that the duty had been paid. That period has now
expired and the receipts have not been provided. The goods seized amounted to
totalduty evaded of 11503.44.

Paul Cumberland from HMRC has produced two statements relating to the said
seizures - see Appendíx A and B.

11103111 - Officers carried out licensing revisit inspection with Mr Sefer Govtepe.
The following conditíons were still found io be in breach: 6 - Raid Control system not
in place fully; 12 - No training carried out; 13 - Training records not completed. An
inspection report was left advising a further 21 days to bring the outstandìng issues
into complience.

Ogl04l2o11 - Officers carried out licensing revisit. Checked outstanding conditions.
Training carried out and records seen. Raid control seems to have been installed -
smoke notes seen, there was a box near the door that the owner claimed was a
camera but the officers were not lO0o/o convinced, matter referred to police licensing
officer.
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13104111 - Trading Standards attempted a test purchase of cigarettes with child E
The child was asked his age and the sale was refused.

Additional I nformation :

D_CMS Guidance (11.26) states that there are certain criminal activities that may
arise in connection with licensed premises, which the Secretary of State considers
should be treated particularly seriously. The list includes the sále of smuggled
tobacco and alcohol (ie non duty paid products).

DCIVIS guidance (11.27) goes on to say that it is envisaged that responsibility
authoríties will use the review procedures etfectively to ðeter such activities ånd
crime. Where reviews arise and the licensing authority determines that the crime
prevention objective is being undermined through the premises being used to further
crimes, it is expected that revocation of the licence - even in the firsiinstance -
shouid be seriously considered.

ll ttt! licensing committee is not minded to revoke the premises licence completely,
Trading Standards (Weights and Measures) asks that consideràtion be given [o
suspend the licence until such time that a vary Designated Premises Suþervisor
application has been submitted and issued and the Licensing Enforcement Team are
confident that all licence conditions are being complied with. Trading Standards do
not believe that the current DPS is a suitable person to be named as the DpS, given
that non duty paid goods were found on the second visít, after such a short timefiame
in between visits, and the history of non compliant conditions. lf the licence is not
revoked Trading Standards (Weights and Measures) also recommend modifying the
times and conditions of the licence, as detailed below, to help to prevent crime and
disorder associated with the sale of counterfeit and non-duty paid items on the
premises in the future.

1

Activity Current Times Proposed Times
Opening 24 hours daily 07:00 - 23:00 daily
Alcohol 24 hours daily 0:00 - 23:00 daily

No. Current Condition TS
Agree

Amended to read

3 There shall be no adult
entertainment or services,
activities or matters ancillary to the
use of the premises that may give
rise to concern in respect of
children.

Y

4 An alarm system, to BSENSOI31,
shall be installed, operated and
maintained at the rses

Y

5 A d ig ital CCTV must be nsta n
the premises complying with the
following criteria: (1) Cameras
must be sited to observe the
entrance and exit doors both
inside and outside, the alcohol
displays and floor areas; (2)
Cameras on the entrances must
capture full frame shots of the
heads and shoulders of all

N A digital CCTV system must be
installed in the premises complying
with the following criteria: (1) Cameras
must,be sited to observe the entrance
and exit doors both inside and
outside, the alcohol displays, and floor
areas; (2) Cameras on the entrances
must capture full frame shots of the
heads and shoulders of all people
entering the premises i.e. capable of
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entering the premises i.e. capable
of identification; (3) Cameras
viewing till'areas must capture
frames not less then 50% of
screen; (4) Cameras overlooking
floor areas should be wide angled
to give an overview of the
premises; (5) Be capable of'
visually confirming the nature of
the crime committed; (6) Provide a
linked record of the date, time and
place of any image; (7) Provide
good quality colour images; (B)
Operate under existing light levels
within and outside the premises;
(9) Have the recording device
located in a secure area or locked
cabinet; (10) Have a monitor to
review images and recorded
picture quality; (11) Be regularly
maintained to ensure continuous
quality of image capture and
,retention. Maintenance contracts
must be made available to Police
on request; (12) Have signage
displayed in the customer area to
advise that CCTV is in operation;
(13) Dígital images must be kept
for 31 days; (14) Police wiil have
access to images at any
reasonable time; (15) The
equipment must have a suitable
export method, e.g. CD/DVD writer
so that the police can make an
evidential copy of the data they
require. This data should be in the
native file format, to ensure that no
image quality is lost when making
the copy. lf this format is non-
standard (i.e. manufâcturer
proprietary) then the manufacturer
should supply the replay software
to ensure that the video on the CD
can be replayed by the police on a
standard computer. Copiès must
be made available to Police on

identification; (3) Cameras
areas must capture frames not less
then 50% of screen; (4) Cameras
overlooking floor areas should be
wide angled to give an overview of the
premises; (5) Be capable of visually
confirming the nature of the crime
committed; (6) Provide a linked record
of the date, time, and place of any
image; (7) Provide good quality
images - colour during opening times;
(8) Operate under existing light levels
within and outside the premises; (9)
Have the recording device located in a
secure area or locked cabinet; (10)
Have a monitor to review images and
recorded picture quality; (11) Be
regularly maintained to ensure
continuous quality of image capture
and retention; (12) Have signage
displayed in the customer area to
advíse that CCTV is in operation; (13)
Digital images must be kept for 31
days; (14) Police and authorised
officers of the council will have
access to jmages at any reasonable
time; (15) The equipment must have a
suitable export method, e.g. CD/DVD
writer so that the police and / or
authorised officer of the council can
make ãn evidential copy of the data
they require. This data should be in
the native file format, to ensure that
no image quality is lost when making
the copy. lf this format is non-standard
(i.e. manufacturer proprietary) then
the manufacturer should supply the
replay software to ensure that the
video on the CD can be replayed by
the police on a standard computen
Copies must be made available to
Police on request.

víewing till

Control system must be
installed in the premises
complying with the following
criteria : (1) A time delay safe is
fitted under the counter; (2) A
separate covert realtime camera
is fitted above the front door
monitoring customers exiting.
(Raid Cam); (3) A smoke note

A Raid

m is installed All staff
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must be fully trained as to Raid
Controls use and a signed written
record of all training kept. This
must be made available to police
or council officers on request; (S)
Cash must be minimised in the till
and the safe utilised.

7 Su itable steps shall be provided at
the premises to allow the rear fire
exit to be used safely in an
emergency,

Y

I At least 2 members of staff shall
be present on the shop-floor of the
premises between 22:00 and
06:00.

N At least 2 members of staff shall be
present on the shop floor of the
premises at all times the premises are
open for licensable activities. t

9 The premises must operate the
Local Authority or similar proof of
age scheme and display the
relevant material. Only passport,
photographic driving licences or lD
with the P.A.S.S. logo (Proof of
Age Standards Scheme) shall be

N The Local Authority or similar proof of
age scheme shall be operated and
relevant material shall be displayed at
the premises. Only passport,
photographic driving licences or lD
with the P.A.S.S. logo (Proof of Age
Standards Scheme) may be accepted.

10 Prominent, clear and legible
notices shall be displayed at all
public exits from the premises
requesting customers respect the
needs of local residents and leave
the premises and area quiefly.
These notices shall be poqitioned
at eye level and in a location
where they can be read by those

the

Y

11 A written record of refused sales
must be kept on the premises and
completed when necessary. lt
must be made available to police
and/or the Local Authority upon
request.

N A written record of refused sales shall
be kept on the premises and
completed when necessary. This
record shall be made available to
Police and/or the Local Authority upon
request and shall be kept for at least
one year from the date of the last

12 All staff must receive induction and
refreshêr training, relating to the
sale of alcohol.

N All staff shall receive induction and
refresher training (at least every three
months) relating to the sale of alcohol,
and the times and conditions of the

ises li
13 Ail training relating to the sale of

alcohol shall be documented and
records kept. This record must be,
made available to the Police
and/or Local Authority upon
request.

N Alr training relating to the sale of
alcohol and times and conditions of
the licence shall be documented and
records kept at the premises. These
records shall be made available to the
Police and/or LocalAuthority upon
request and shall be kept foi ai least
one year.
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14 Children under the age of 14 shall
not be permitted on the premises
afler 21:00 unless accompanied
by an adult.

N Children under 14 years, not
accompanied by an adult, are not
permitted to remain at or enter the
premises after 21:00 hours.

15 Signs shall be prominently
displayed on the exit doors
advising customers that the
premises is in a'Drinking Control
Area' and that alcohol should not
be consumed in the street. These
notices shall be positioned at eye
level and in a location where they
can be read by those leaving the

ises.

Y

16 Deliveries will not be made to the
prernises between the hours of
22:00 and 06:00.

N Deliveries will not be made to the
premises between the hours of 21:00
and 07:00.

17 Deliveries shall not cause a noise
nuisance to local residents.

N Remove - covered by other legislation

Annex 3 Proposed Gonditions -
additional

Agreed
by
Applicant

The premises licence holder and
any other persons responsible for
the purchase of stock shall not
purchase any goods from door-to-
door sellers unless they are from a

tona fide company.
The premises licence holder shall
ensure that all receipts for goods
bought are kept together in a file
or folder as evidence that they
have been brought into the UK
though legal channels. These
records shall be made available to
the Police and/or Local Authority
upon request and shall be kept for
at least one year.include.
Receipts shall show the following
details:
i) Seller's name and address
ii) Seller's company details, if
applicable
iii) Seller's VAT details, if
applicable
iv) Seller's vehicle details, if
applicable.
Copies of these documents shall
be retained on the premises and
made available to police or
authorised officers of the council
on request within one week of the

10 F LIC 1A



An ultra violet light will be used at
the store to check the authenticity
of all stock purchased which bears
a sta
The premises licence holder shall
ensure that the pavement from the
building line to the kerb edge
immediately outside the premises,
including the gutter/channel at its
junction with the kerb edge, is kept
clean and free from litter at all
material times to the satisfaction of
the Autho
Waste collections shall not be
made from the premises between
the hours of 21:OO and 07:00
A personal licence holder is to
be present on the premises and
supervise the sale of alcohol,
throughout the permitted hours
for the sale of alcohol.

The posters, training materia!, training'records and refusals book are all available
from Trading Standards.

Trading Standards (Weights and MeasureS) reserve the right to give evidence on any
further incidents relating to breaches of the licensing objeJtives ñnicn may take ptace
at' gL in the vicinity of the prèmises, between the submiésion of this repreðentation
and the hearing or during the time allowed for any appeal proceedings. Additionally,
Trading Standards reserve the right to present oéta¡ls of the outcomé of any Courf
hearings between the submission of this representation and the hearing.

Suspension of Licence:

Revocation of Licence:

N

Y

period of suspension { max 3 mornths}:Recommended

A significantly large quantity of non duty paid products has been sized from this
premises following numerous complaints alleging that the premises sells illegal
tobacco and alcohol. After two seizures within oñe month, the revenue due õn tne
goods seized totals atET,354.44.

The Secretary of State believes that the sale of smuggled tobacco and alcohol
should be treated particularly seriously and that wneie licence review are submitted
and the licensing authority determines that the crime prevention objective is beíng
undermined revocation of the licence, even in the first instance should be seriousìy
considered

tsThere a contínu hed isto ilof at the rses. Adviry lega ce comtoactivity prem lancepl
been onhas the benum ofrgrven andoccasions th ts al nticodespite uedneg actívity

ïradi Standards have on ñng confidence the abil theof PLH/DPS toity themanage
m ises rn accordance thewith rce andnce Tradiother rdsStanda na Hd MRC

sReason rfo

11_ F LIC 1A



requirements.

Please tick yes
Have you made an application for review relating to this premises before E po

lf yes please state the date of that application
Da Month Year

Please tick yes
' I have sent copies of this form and enclosures to the responsibre n

authorities and the premises licence holder or club holding the club
premises certificate, as appropriate

' I understand that if I do not comply with the above requirements n
my application will be rejected

IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON CONVICTION TO A FINE UP TO LEVEL 5 ON
THE STANDARD SCALE, UNDER SECTION 158 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2OO3
TO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS
APPLICATION

Part 3 - Signatures (please read guidance note 3)

S_ignature of applicant or applicant's solicitor or other duly authorised agent
(See guidance note 4). lf signing on behalf of the applicant please state in what
capacity.

Signature

Date

Capacity

1Oth May 2011

Principal Trading Standards Officer - Licensing Enforcement
Trading Standards (Weights and Measures)

rf you have made representatio ns before relating to th s prem tses please state
what they were and when you made them

5)

nameContact not sou nda ad ressd(where forgiven)ly postalprev
atedassocl thiswith ncatiocorrespondence read idanceu notepap (please g

Post Çode

Telephone number (if any)
lf you would prefer us to
mail address (optional)

correspond us n a e-mailn address ru e-you yo

L2 F LIC 1A



Notes for Guidance

1 The ground(s) for review must be based on one of the licensing objectives.
2. Please list any additional information or details for example dates óf problems

which are included in the grounds for review if available.
3. The application form must be signed.
4. An applicant's agent (for exàmple solicitor) may sign the form on theír behalf

provided that they have actual authority to do so.
5. This is the address which we shall use to correspond with you about this

application.

13 F LIC 1A



(Gr Acr ie€7, s"e; Mc act,sllg:åìl?,fll?g,i:i,3JÏbl, .r,, cp Rures pa,tz7.1)
.:

Statement of: Paui Terenç€ Cun'llrerlend

Âge if under 18 (If over 18 i.lge¡t'ov€r 18,) Occupation: H M Revenue and Customs

WITNESS T

I ¿im.an officer of H M Revenue & customs based in Have,n Housg, Ipsrryich, suffolk, Ip4 lDN. Infrä*ffiiätrHî#il?dffi:î#J Jn*ei"s -

I !+v9 examin{ the reporb conceming the visit and can confirm that on the Ls February ofEcers
seized a total of 3J..7 5 litres of assorted wine and 3 9 .45 Lites of assorted gpirits, from the owner of

'the'shop Mr, Sefer Govt€pe as liable to forfeíture by virtue of,the Cu$tom; & Excise Acts, They 
-

were satisfied that due to produce invoices or receipts to prove duty
payment, th¿f United Kin ïeen paid on said goods--

The goods were seized as liable to forfeiture under customs & Exoise Acts.

No notice of claim against the forfeitrne was received within the statutory time limit therefore the
Spirits antl Wine are coqdemned as forfeited in accord¿lnce with PP-5 of jchedule 3 to CEMA

Thls statement of my knowledge and belief and I
make ¡t have wilfully stated in ít anything
which t know

Signature: Date: 4th April 2011

'The Reve,nue on the goo{s seized is f,449.60

I have êxamined tho reports concerning the visit and can confirm that on ths23d February Ofûcers
seized a total of 13.60 kg Shisha flavoured toliacco and 3.15 litres of various spirits. -

The revenue due on the seized goôds is Ê1503.44I

I

*ñr*3

2ou
Slgnature:

(sigrnature w¡tness)

Signature:

(signature w¡tnessed

STATEMENT OF WTNESS: ENGLAND AND WALES ONLY

Page I of1
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ENGLAND AND WALES ONLY
(CJ Act 1962, s,9; MC Acr 1980, ss,SA(3[a) and 5B: MC Rules f g8:t, ¡.27, Cp Rules part 27.f )

Statement ofr Pêul Terence Cur¡iherla¡rrl 1

Age if under 18: (If ovq r8 insert'over 18) OccuÞation: H M Revenue and Customs

ESSWITN

Th¡s statement of ì æge(s) each signed by me is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I
make ¡t It is tendered ln evidence, I shall be liable to prcsecution if I have wilfully stated. in it anything
whlch f know or believe to be

Signature: 7 Date: 4th April 2011

i am an OfEcer of H M Revenue & Customs based in HavenHouse, Ipswip,tr, Suffolþ ip+ toU. fn
myrole as a Law Enforcement coordinatormy duties changing
infonhation with the Police and otherAgencies relatin

Ihave bee,n asked by Ellie Green, Principle Trading Standards Officer, Enfield Trading Standards, I
to supplydetails of inspections made by HM Revenue & Custo-rns OfEcers, on l'rFebn¡ary 20t.1 at

is associated to Hertford Food Cente 236
of zup¡orting an action being taken by the

The revenue due on the seüed goods is f5,401.40

Tlie goods were seized as liable to forfeiture under customs & Excise Acts.

No notice of claím against the forfeiture was received within the statutory time limit therefore the
spiritg and winE a¡e condemnd as forfeited in accordance with pP5 of s¿hedule 3 to CEMA

I

I

I

TI

Signature

(signature of witness)

SignatureÍ : _

(signature witnessed by)

STATEMENT OF WTNESS: ENêTEIO AIì¡D WALES ONLY

Page I of1
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LONDON BOROUGH OF ENFIELD LICENSING AUTHORITY
LICENSING ACT 2-OO3 (HEARINGS) REGULATIO¡¡S ZOOS
DECISION NOTICE

I LtcENStNG SUB-COMMTTTEE _ 13 JULY 2011

Applications were [-!"-!v TRADING STANDARDS SERVIGE for review of the premises
HgryS:!91{¡v un serÊR GOVTEPE at the premises known as and situated at
HERTFORD FOOD CENTRE, 236 HERTFORD'ROAD, EN3.

The Licensìng Sub-Committee RESOLVED that it considers the steps listed below to benecessary for the promotion of the licensing objectives :

(l) Licence Number LN/2006007gg -no step was necessary.

The Chairman made the following statement :

Number LN/200600789. The licence holder
aring that they acknowledge that the licence
ritten and verbal representations from
presentative indicated his client's

mediate effect. Therefore, the Licensing Sub-Committee has no decision to make.,'

(2) Licence Number LN/200g00470 - to revoke the licence.

The Chairman made the following statement :

OO4TO, being still in operation, having
ttee was not persuaded by the

review of the 
'cence. 

rhe panerhas resorve.ï'åili:ti:it"l;::'i:,ii"Jìl:1t.3:låî
The answers that were provided to a range of questions from all the panel members were
both inconsistent and.unconvincíng, and ian counter to the evidence of and presented byTrading standards, who, we consiãered, made its case in full.

to December 2008, Trading Standards
comply
igned off
hich was

hen bearing in mind that some of the same
d not remediated. The first hint of any desire

ard only in March 2011.

Desg-ite the fact that progress has started to be made by the licênce holder, there is
insufficient evidence to support this, and the history of the premises shows reluctance toaccept, heed, or act upon advioe.

The L icensing ùub-Committee WAS somewhat shocked that the icence holder S conti nurng
to purcha SE and sell good fro supplier they allege had them n the pa
counterfeit and non d

s
id

m a
This ts tn of ha

supplied
seized on two

st with



occasions during F
Ê7,000.

ebruary 2011 , where the combined duty value of these goods exceeded

Furthermore, the licence holder continued to sell non duty paid goods which he claims HM
Revenue and Customs had failed to discover during ¡ts rá¡å on i Febru ary 2011, even
though by the time that such sales were made, he must have been aware that the sale of
those goods was illegal.

The licence holder, through his representatives, continually asserted that the sub-committee
needs to be presented with evidence that the duty was noi paid. However, the sub-
committee members were not actually presented with any evidence that the duty had been
paid' ln.fact the panelwas shocked that invoices were nót routinely kept and I or
demanded from the supplier.

The licence holder also failed to demonstrate what steps he took or was taking to ensure he
was only purchasing from reputable suppliers.

The Licensing Sub-Committee considered the summary point raised by the licence holde/s
representative relating to the Guidance at Section 6.7. However, the súb-committee is more
persuaded by the guidance points 11.26 and 1 1.27, and considers that the licensing
objective - the prevention of crime and disorder has been seriously undermined by'the
scale of the seizure of non duty paid goods; and that the licensing 

-object¡ves 
have been

further undemrined by persistent breãches of the ticence conditioãs. 
'

As a result, Licensing Sub-Committee reaffirms that it has resolved to revoke Licence
Number LN/200800470, and óonsiders thís decision to be both necessary and propor:tionate
for the promotíon of the licensing objectives.,,

Date Sent : l5 Ju 2011

Signed: Principal Licensing Officer

APPEAL

Under the Licensing Act 2003 you have a right of appeal against this decision within 21
!3Vq of receiving this notice. Any appeal lhould 

'be 
maãe ín writing to the Enfield

Magistrates Court. The contact details for Enfield Magístrates are as foltows:
Enfield Magistrates Court,
The Court House, Lordship Lane, Tottenham, London, N17 6RT.
Tef: 020 8808 5411 or Fax: 020 8BBS 4343



Sirs
Licensing Department
NARTS
55 Stoke Newington High Street
London
Nl6 7XB

Please reply to

E-maíl:

Phone:
Textphone :

Fax:
My Ref :

Your Ref:
Date:

{-r:"¡ ¿i''}*

ENFIE
Council

Mark Galvayne
Licensing Unit
PO Box 57, Civic
Centre
Silver Street, Enfield,
Middx EN1 3XH
licensing@enfield.gov.uk

020 8379 3578
020 8379 441s
020 8379 2190
LN/201 1 00396
NOT PROVIDED
6th September 2011

lan Dâvis
Dir€ctor - Envi¡onment
Enfield Council
C¡v¡c Centre, Silver Street
Enfield EN1 3XY

Dear Sírs

Licensino Act 2003 .

.Premises : Hertford Food Centre, 236 Hertford Road, Enfield, EN3 SBL

Thís letter concerns the application for a New Application Premises l-icence under
the Licensing Act 2003.

Please find'the licence enclosed. Please check the detaíls on the licence carefully,
the Licensing Authority is prepared to conect any of our clerical errors within 28
days of the licence being issued.

Please be advised that the licence does not override any restrictions on trading
hours etc. that may apply to the premises in respect of planning permission and/or
Sunday trading & etc.

The terms, conditions and restrictions of the licence must be complied with
whenever the premise is used foi licensable acfivities. Failure to comply with the
lícence is a criminal offence with, on conviction, a maximum fine of Ê20,000 and/or
up to 6 months imprisonmént.

Phone:O2O8379 lOOO
Website: www.enñeld.gov.uk

Note - Transfers
On the grant of a transfer application, any notification or permit (under the Gambling
Act 2005) in respect of gaming machines at the premíses becomes null and void. A
new notification or permit will need to be sought by the new holder of the premises
licence (under the Licensing Act 2003) before gaming machines may be lawfully
provided at the premises.

( ! .: tt you nêed th¡s document in anôther language or format call Cerstbmer Services on O2o a3791 ooo, or emaíl enñeld.council@en6eld.gov.uk



The licence , or a certified copy of it, must be kept on the premises at all times and
must be produced on request to any authorised officer, The summary of the licence
must be prominently displayed within the premises.

Should you wish to change the operation of the premises in the future by adding
new licensable activities or by changing the hours or removing conditions ihen you
will need to apply for a variation of the licence. Please contact us for further advice.

You must notify the licensing authority of any change in the name and/or address of
either the premises licence holder or the designated premises supervisor.

The licence is subject to an annual fee, payable on each anniversary of the licence
first being granted.

All employers have a responsibility to prevent illegal migrant working in the UK.
Failure to comply could lead to a penalty of up to Ê10,000 per illegat worker. Home
Office guidance is available at

lf you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely

Mark Galvayne
Principal Licensing Officer

ïhe London Fire Brigade advise as follows

The issue of capacity should be addressed in the fire risk assessment for the
premises use. This does not mean that every premises must have a capacity figure.
There should be evidence however that the responsible person has consídeieO tne
number of persons who can be safely evacuated through the available exits.

A safe capacity figure will be expected in the following circumstances:
(1) ín premises that could potentially become overcrowded; for example bars, pubs,
clubs, and other places of public assembly :

(2) where an engineered solution or BS 9999 has been used to increase capacity;
(3)where capacity Ís rísk-crítical; for example where the premises use has a higher
occupancy factor than that which the building was designed for,

Where applicable, capacity should normally be inclusive of staff a
Management should be able to demonstrate a realistic method of
Õa

nd performers.
controlling



EN

Licensinq Act 2003

PART A - PREMISES LICENCE

Granted by the London Borough of Enfield as Licensing Authority

Premises Licence Number : LN/201100

Part 1- Premises Details

Postal address of premises :

Premises name:

Telephone number:

Address :

Where the licence is time-limited, the
dates:

Hertford Food Centre

020 8804 9s54

236 Hertford Road Enfield EN3 58L

Not time limited

The opening hours of the premises, the licensable activities authorised by the
licence and the times the licence authorises the carrying out of those
activities :

(r)

(2t

Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:

Wednesday:
Thursday:

Friday:
Saturday:

08:00 - 0l:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 . 0l:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 . 01:00
08:00 - 01;00

open to the Public . Whole Premises

of Alcohol - Off Supplies
Sunday:
Monday:

Tuesday:
Wednesday:

Thursday:
Friday:

Saturday:

08:00 - 01;00
08:00 - 0l:00
08:00 - 0l:00
08:00.01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 0l:00



Not provided

Not provided

2564 Hertford Enfield EN3 sBL

Mr Suleyman Erdogan

Part2

Name and (registe

Signed

of holder of
Name:

Telephone number:

e-mail :

Address :

Not applicable

Namg and (registgred) address of second holder of premises licence (where
applicable):

Not applicable

Name and address of designated
of

premises supervisor (where the licence
authorises the s

Name :

Telephone number:

e-mail :

Address :

Personal licence number and issuing authority of personal licence held by
designated premises supervisor (where the licence authorises the supply oi
alcohol):
Personal Licence Number : LN/201 100192

London Boro ofE

Premises Licence LNl2011 first granted on 6 September 2011

Registered number of holder (where
applicable) :

Name:

Telephone number:

Address :

lssuing Authority:

t¡

Date : 6th September 2011

(--l

for and on behalf of the
London Borough of Enfield
Licensing Unit, Civic Centre, Silver Street, Enfield EN1 3XH
Telephone: 020 8379 3578

Not provided

Not provided

2564 Hertford Enfie EN3 5BL

Mr Suleyman Erdogan



Annex I - Mandatory Conditions

premises licence : (a) At a
sor in respect of the

the designated premises supervisor
personal licence is suspended.

Fu"ry supply of alcohol under the premises licence must be made or
authorised by a person who holds a personal licence.

Annex 2 - conditions consistent with the operating schedule

3' There shall be no adult entertainment or services, activities or matters
ancillary to the use of the premises that may give rlse to concern in respect of
children.

4' Suitable steps shall be provided at the premises to allow the rear fire
exit to be used safely in an emergency.

5. - The premises must operate the Local Authority or simitar proof of age

"."¡gre^.and 
disptay the retevant materiat. onty passþoil, photojraphic

driving licences or lD with the P.A.S.S. logo (Próof oi agå'st"noãrcis Scheme)
shall be accepted.

6. .. -Prom-inent, clear and legible notices shall be displayed at all public
exits- from the premises requesting customers respect thd needs oi lãcat
residents and leave the premises ãnd area quietly. These notices shãll O"positioned at eye level and in a location where thäy can be read Ufgròsã-
leaving the premises.

7. Children under the age ol 14 shall not be permitted on the premises
aîler 21:00 unless accompanied by an adult.

8, sígns shall be prominenfly displayed on the exit doors advising
customers that the premises is in a tDrinking Control Area'and that alcohol
should not be consumed in the street. Thesã notices shall be positioned at
eye level and in a location where they can be read by those leaïing thà
premises.

9. Deliveries will not be made to the premises between the hours of 22:0e
and 06:00.

10. Deliveries shall not cause a noise nuisance to local residents.

11. Stock control shall be lntl'oduced, so that the licensee can identify
when/where alcohot goods were purchased.

any have UK Duty Stamps that do not
othçnrise suspicious, the licensee
ndards and HMRC as soon as



13. A digital CCTV system must be installed in the premises complying
with the following criteria : (1) Cameras must be sited to observe the entrance
and exit doors both inside and outside, the alcohol displays, and floor areas;
(2) Cameras on the entrances must capture full frame shots of the headç and
shoulders of all people entering the premises i.e. capable of identification; (3)
Cameras viewing till areas must capture frames not less then 50% of screen;
(4) Cameras overlooking floor areas should be wide angled to give an
overview of the premises; (5) Gameras must capture a minimum of 16 frames
per second; (6) Be capable of visually confirming the natuie of the crime
committed; (7) Provide a linked record of the date, time, and place of any
image; (8) Provide good quality images - colour during opening times; (9)
Operate under existing light levels within and outside the prem¡ses; (10) Have
the recording device located in a secure area or locked cabinet; (11) Have a
monitor to review images and recorded picture quality; (f 2) Be regularly
maintained to ensure continuous quality of image capture and retention; (13)
Have signage displayed in the customer area to advise that CCTV is in
operation; (14) Digital images must be kept for 31 days; (15) Police will have
access to imagés at any reasonable time; (16) The equipment must have a
suitable export method, e.g. CD/DVD writer so that the police can make an
evidential copy of the data they require. This data should be in the native file
format, to ensure that no image quality is lost when making the copy. lf this
format is non-standard (i.e, manufacturer proprietary) then the manufacturer
should supply the replay software to ensure that the video on the GD can be
replayed by the police on a standard computer. Gopies must be made
available to Police or authorised local authority employees on request.

14. lf the premises remain opgn after 01:00, a Raid Control system must be
installed and procedures carried out r (l) A time delay safe is fitted and
secured under the counter to ensûre cash is minimised in the t¡ll; (2) A
separate coveft real time camera is fitted above the front door (Raid Cam); (3)
A smoke note system is installed; (4) All staff must be fully trained as to its
use and a signed written record kept of all training carried out and signed and
dated by those receiving ¡t; (5) Signs must be displayed at the entrance
advertising Raid Control is fitted in the preinises.

l5; At least two members of staff shall be present on the shop-floor of the
premises between 22200 and 0l:00.

f 6. A written record of refused sales shall be kept on the premises and
completed when necessary. This record shall be made available to Police
and/or the Local Authority upon request and shall be kept for at least one year
from the date of the last entry.

17. All itaff shall receive induction and refresher training (at least every
three months) relating to the sale of alcohol, and the times and conditions of
the premises licence.

f 8. All training relating to the sale of alcohol and times and conditions of
the lÍcence shall be documented and records kept at the premises. These
records shall be made available to the Police and/or Local Authority upon
request and shall be kept for at least one year.



l9' . The premises licence holder and any other persons responsible for thepurchase of stock shall not purchase any toods from door,to-door sellers
unlesó they are from a bona fide company.

20. The premises licence hotder shall ensure that all receipts for goods
bought are kept together in a file or folder as evidence that they havã been

nels. These records shall be made
and/or HMRC upon request and shall

shall show the following details: (1)
company details, if applicable; (3)
eller's vehicle details, if applicable.
tained on the premises and made

available to police or authorised officers of the council on request within fíve
working days of the request.

21. An ultra violet light will be used at the store to check the authenticity of
all stock which bears a customs stamp as soon as practical after they have
been purchased.

Annex 3 - conditions attached after a hearing by the Licensing Authority

Not applicable
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Licensinq Act 2003

PART B. PREMISES LICENCE SUMMARY

Granted by the London Borough of Enfield as Licensing Authority

Premises Licence Number : LN/201100396

Part 1 - Premises Details

Postal address of rses :

Premises name : Hertford Food Centre

020 8804 9554

236 Hertford Road Enfield EN3 sBL

Telephone number:

Address :

Where the licence is time-limited, the
dates :

Not time limited

The opening hours of the premises, the licensable activities authorised by the
licence and the times the licence authorises the carrying out of those
activities:

(r) Open to the Public - Whole Premises
Sundayr:
Monday:

Tuesday:
Wednesday:

Thursday:
Friday:

Saturday :

08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00

(21 supply of Alcohol - Off Supplies
Sunday:
Monday:

Tuesday:
Wednesday:

Thursday:
Friday:

Saturday:

08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 0l:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00
08:00 - 01:00



Part 2

Name and (registered
Name:

Address :

Registered number of holder (where
applicable):

Name of designated premises
supervisor (where the licence
authorises the supply of alcohol) :

State whether access to the premises
by children is restricted/prohibited :

address of holder of ises licence :

Not applicable

Mr Suleyman Erdogan

Restricted

Name and (registered) address of second holder of premises licence (where
applicable):

Name: Not applicable

Address

Prem.ises Licence LN/201100390 was first granted on 6 september 2011.

Date : 6th September 2011

London Borough of Enfield
Licensing Unit, Civic Centre, Silver Street, Enfield ENl 3XH
Telephone : 020 8379 3578

Mr Suleyman Erdogan

2564 Hertford Road Enfield EN3 sBL



*';l ,'\' i I
Application for the review of a premises licence or club premises certificate

under the Licensing Act 2003

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Before completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form.
lf you are completing this form by hand please write legibly in block capitals. ln all
cases ensure that your answers are inside the boxes and written in black ink. Use
additional sheets if necessary
You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records.I Charlotte Palmer l=!ççttçitg Enforcement Officer

apply for the review of a premises licence under section 51 of the Licensing
Act 2003 for the premises described in part I below

Part I - Premises or club premises details

Number of premises licence or club premises certificate (if known

LN/201 100396

Pa¡l2 - Applicant details
lam

Please tick yes
1) an interested party (please complete (A) or (B) below)

a) a person living in the vicinity of the premises tr
b) a body representing persons living in the vicinity of the premises ¡
c) a person involved in business in the vicinity of the premises n
d) a body representing persons involved in business in the vicinity of the npremises

2) a responsible authority (ptease complete (C) below) X
3) a member of the club to which this application relates (please complete (A) !

below)

I

address of premises or, if none, ordnance survey map reference or description

Hertford Food Centre, 236 Hertford Road

Post town

Enfield

.Post code (if known)

EN3 sBL

known)

Mr Suleyman Erdogan

Name of licence orholderpremises hold n c ubclub certificateg ¡fpremises
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(A) DETAILS OF INDIVIDUAL APPLTCANT (fiil in as appticabte)

Please tick
Mr! Mrs n Miss ! Msn Other title

(for example, Rev)

Surname First names

I am l8 years old or over
Please tick yes

n
Gurrent postal
address if
different from
premises
address

Post town Post Code

Daytime contact telephone number

E-mail address
(optional)

(B) DETATI_S OF OTHER APPLTCANT

Name and address

Telephone number (if any)

E-mail address (optional)
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Charlotte Palmer
Licensing Authority
London Borough of Enfield
PO Box 57
Civic Centre
Silver Street
EN1 3XH

Name and address

number: 020 8379 3965Telephone

E-m ail address: charlotte ov.uk

(c) DETATLS OF RESPONSTBLE AUTHOR|TY AppLtcANT

This application to review relates to the following licensing objective(s)

1) the prevention of crime and disorder
2) public safety
3) the prevention of public nuisance
4) the protection of children from harm

Please tick one or more boxesx

(please read guidance note 1)

Enfield Licensing Authority is seeking a review of the premises licence on the
grounds that the premises have been iound to be selling non duty paid alcohol anã
tobacco.

This review is primarily based on the preventíon of crime and disorder, licensing
objective. The review application is to. revoke the premises licence in its
entirety.

Backqround lnformation:

Please provide as much information as possible to support the application
(please read guidance note 2)

A new premises licence (LN/200600789) was issued to Mr Sefer Govtepe, as both
the Premises Licence Holder (PLH) and Designated Premises Supervisor (OeS¡ on
22t2t2007.

A further new premises.licence ap June 200g as the premises
had extended the licens'able area. (LN/2o0goo41o) wås issued
again to Mr Sefer Govtepe, as Licence Holdei lelH¡ ano
Designated Premises Supervisor (DpS) o

LNi200800470 was revoked on 13107tt1 following a review application (relating tothe sale of non-duty paid alcohol) being submitled by Tradiiri¡ Stanoaros - See
Appendix 1 and 2

LN/200600789 was surrendered at the review hearing as it could not be used as the
plan was no longer accurate.
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A new premises licence application was submitted on 14107111 naming the Premises
Licence Holder and Designated Premises Supervisor (DpS) as Mr Suleyman
Erdogan. There did not appear to be any evidence to link Mr Erdogan with the
premises under the old lícence and a new licence was granted. Trading Standards
did however make representation in relation to times and conditions - seé Appendix
3.

Many of the sàme issues that lead to the previous revocation have reoccurred at this
premises and it has become apparent that the previous Premises Licence Holder /
DPS is still the owner of this premises and has admitted buying non-duty paid
products to sell in this premises.

02112111 - 22:20 - 22:45 - Out of Hours Licensing Enforcement Officers (JF/CLB)
visited the premises to carry out a full licence inspection with pLH / DpS. 

'Severál

areas of non-compliance.
Condition 12121 - New UV light needed as one on the premises was not working
when tested.
Condition 16 - Refusals book not being used
C17118 - Training book on premises not being used, reminded to carry out refresher
training with all staff.
Whilst being on the premises officers witnessed an attempted age related sale by
three females, which was refused. When they left the officers reminded the pLH tó
place the occurrence in the refusals book. As he did not appear to know what to do
the officers showed him what to do.

13112112 - 09:20 - 09:30 (JF) Revisit inspection with pLH / Dps to check
outstanding conditions. All Compliant

15105112 - Trading Standards responded to an allegation that the premises were
selling grey import of Dove'Essential Nutrients that can cause burns. Premises were
non-compliant and 20 Dove cream cleansers were seized and signed over for
destruction.

26111113 - Trading Standards received a complaint alleging that the premises was
selling Lithuanian cigarette, alcohol and meat.

12103114 - Trading Standards & HMRC joínt vísit to check for counterfeiVduty diverted
products.
Seized counterfeit back labels on 73 botfles:
5 x Smirnoff Vodka 100c1
5 x Smirnoff Vodka 70cl
10 x Famous Grouse 70cl
15 x High Commissioner 100c1
5 x High Commissioner 70cl
10 x Bells 70cl
3 x Barcardi 100c1
14 x E&J Brandy 70cl
1 x Wyborowa 700m1
1 x Wodka Zoladkowa 700m1
1 x Gorzka 700m1
1 x Sobieski 700m1
1 x De-lux Zoladkowa 700m1
1 x Gorzka 700m1
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22105114 - Trading Standards received police intelligence that the premises were
selling counterfeit alcohol and cigarettes and underãged sales.

23105114 - 13:0s - 13:30 - Full licence inspection carried out.
Condition 4: Fire exit not clear & bins obsiructing exit

rried out every 3 months. Last recorded
01 3.
on premises.

n 6 - leave quietly poster to be moved to
d it.

23105114 - Trading Standards âge related sales test purchase carried out. Male
volunteer aged 16 years and 66 áays attempted to prrðhase alcohol. The sale was
refused.

29105114 - Trading Standards receíved a further allegation that the owner called
!"tq (surname not known by informant) - 

ore, 236 Hertford
. foad, Enfield EN3SBL sells imported tob informant stated thatthe cigarettes and alcohol are from polan so sells to underage

persons.

02/,06114 - Multi-agency operation involved Trading Standards, HMRC Living Wage
3n9 lU¡gration Enforcement. The premises werã compliant on matters of interestto HMRC Livíng Wage and lmmigraiion Enforcement. iradíng Standards checked
licence conditions. Condítion 21 - ultra violet líght was not ava'ílable. The premises
were provided with an lnspection Report and given 7 days to comply.

24106114 ' 22.13 - 22.23 Out of Hours Licencing Enforcement officers visited thepremises to check outstanding conditions. Condition 21 ultra violet light efuipment
not available at time of inspection.

011'.07114- Trading Standards received a complaint alleging that the premises was
selling duty diverted and counterfeit products.

22107114 - Trading Standards age related sales test purchase carried out. Female
volunteer aged 15 years 16g days cigarettes and alcohol- no sale.

1618114 - 2O:40 - Lícensing Enforcement Officer (NJ) visited the premises and
carried out a licence inspectÍon. Unable to check Coná¡tion 13: CCTV présent butnot accessible. Condition 17 and 18 - Staff training records not avaílable for
inspection and therefore no ptoof of training taking ptaó. Condition 20 _ No salesreceipts for alcohol. Several bottles checked uJing a UV device, no counterfeit
found. Two packets of non-duty paid cigarettes seizeã.

15108114- Non duty paid tobacco test purchase attempt - no sale made.

09/09/14 - A warning letter was sent to the premises licence holder in relation to the
alcohol found at the premises in March 2014. The letter stated:

'Having carefully consideréd the facts of the case, Trading Standards have decided
not to take any format action against you on this occasion.

However, you should take this letter as a warning as to your future conduct. Should
similar matters be brought to our attention again, it is uniikely that we shall adopt
such a lenient approach'.
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24102115 - 10:52 - 1 1:35 - A Licensing Enforcement Officer (CPX), two HM Revenue
and Customs Officers and an Officer and dog from Operation Wagtail visited the
premises to check for any counterfeit or non-duty paid tobacco or álcohol. Three
non:duty paid bottles of vodka were seized along with g3 packets of Marlboro Gold
cigarettes (20 cigarettes per packet), 1 Marlboro Red cigarettes (20 cigarette per
packet) and 7 x 509 Golden Virginia hand rolling tobacco. All of the tobacco was
found concealed in a set of drawers. The drawers appeared to contain bags of
plastic bags but the dog indicated that there was something there and once a
wooden panel (a false bottom to the drawers) was pushed bãck the tobacco was
found. There were two drawers like this. see Appendix 4 - photos when
questioned under caution a male called Sefer Govtepe claimed to own the, premises.
He said that his cousin was the licence holder. Sefer Govteþe admitted tnät ne naO
bought the tobacco and had originally borough 20 boxes of cigarettes, each
containing 10 packets of 20 (he had therefore already sold more than half of what he
had bought). He also admitted that he had built and installed the drawers containing
the cigarettes. Before leaving the Licensing Enforcement Officer advised him that á
licence review would be submitted and that this matter could lead to the licence being
revoked. The officer noted that a Think 21 poster was on display, posters advisin!
customers not to buy alcohol for children on display, Part B on disþlay, No lD no sale
qo_ter on display, 

_alcohol zone poster on display, leave quietly poster on display,
CCTV signage on display.

27102115 - A letter was hand delivered to the premises inviting the premises licence
holder in for a meeting.

03/03/15 - Licensing Enforcement Officer Charlotte Palmer and Police Licensing
Officer Martyn Fisher held a meeting with the Premíses Licence Holder - Mr
Suleyman Erdogan. Also in attendance was Mr Sefer Govtepe and Ms Umit yigit
who they had brought along as a translator. During the meeting Mr Govte[e
confirmed that he and Mr Erdogan are business partners and cousin! and that the
company they'run is called Hertford Food Centre Limited. Mr Govetepe confirmed
that he is the Director and that Mr Erdogan use to be the director of the company. Mr
Govtepe claimed that the 3 bottles of vodka were given to him but that he didn'f want
them so put them on sale. He was advised tnãt furtner visits would probably be
made to the shop and to ensure that there was nothing else on sale which shouldn't
be. He stated that it had all been taken. He went on to say that it had been a
genuine mistake but also commented that it was because 'everything was so
expensive'. Charlotte Palmer stated that they obviously knew it was wrongìthenrise
it would not have been hidden in secret drawers. The officers explained thãt a review
application would be submitted and that all of the paperwork would be addressed to
Mr Erdogan as the premises licence holder. He was strongly advised to get
independent legal advice.

04/03/15 - Company information was checked on the Companies House website.
This confírms that Mr Sefer Govtepe is the current Di4re tor and Mr Suleyman
Erdogan was the director until 20105/14. See Appendix 5.

Cumulative lmoact Policv (Clp):

These premises are located in the Enfield Highway Cumulative lmpact Policy Area.

The CIP states the core hours that should not be exceeded for each type of premises
in particular locations. These are:

sale/supply of alcohol (off supplies only): Monday - sunday 0g:00 - 24:0e

The current licensed hours for this premises are:
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08:00 - 01:00 Mon - Sun

Additional I nformation :

DCMS Guidance (11.26) states that there are certain criminal activities that may
arise in connection with licensed premises, which the Secretary of State considers
should be treated particularly seriously. The list includes the sâle of smuggled
tobacco and alcohol (i.e. non duty paid products).

DCIUS guidance (11.27) goes on to say that it is envisaged that responsibility
authorities will use the review procedures effectively to deter such activities ánd
crime, Where reviews arise and the licensing authority determines that the crime
prevention objective is being undermined thiough the premises being used to further
crimes, it is expected that revocation of the f icence - even in the firsiinstance -should be seriously considered.

Gonclusion:

Enfield Licensing Authority is seekíng a review of the premises licence on the
grounds that the premises have been found to be selling alcohol with counterfeit back
labels in March 2014, non-duty ZO14 and non_duty paid
alcohol and tobacco in February as already been revoked
in 2011 for similar offences. T and the current licence
holder are business partners so the previous history of the premises is relevant to
this .case, Despite already having lost one licence the same illegal activity has
continued to take place at this premises resulting in the Licensing Autñority having no
confidence in those running the premises.

The Licensing Authority therefore recommends that this licence be revoked.

Suggested additional condition:

lf the Licensing Committee does not deem it necessary to revoke the licence in its
entirety lwould recomrùend the hours be reduced in line with the Cumulative lmpact
Policy, the DPS be removed from the licence, the licence be suspended for or 3
months and the followíng conditions be attached to the premises licence:

¡ A Personal Licence holder is to be present on the premises and supervise the
sale of alcohol throughout the permitted hours for the sale of alcohol.

Alltobacco products which are not on the tobacco dispray shall be
stored in a container clearly marked 'Tobacco stock'. This container
shall be kept within the store room or behind the sales counter.

a

o Tobacco products shall only be taken from the tobacco display behind
the sales counter in order to make a sale.

The Licensing Authorityr reserve the right to add any add'itional information to
support this review application.

Suspension of Licence:

Revocation of Licence:

N

Y
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per¡od of suspension (max 3 months):Recommended

The conditíons attached to the premises licence already include most of the
conditions that the Licensing Authority would seek for an off licence premises.

There is a significant history of illegal activity at this premises.

Having regard to allthis information, and taking into account the DCMS guidance
that, this leaves little option other than for the Licensing Authority to seeÈ total
revocation of the premises licence.

The Secretary of State believes that the sale of smuggled alcohol should be treated
particu.larly seriously and that where licence reviews-are submitted and the licensing
authority determines that the crime prevention objective is being undermined
revocation of the licence, even in the first instance should be seriously considered.

Please tick yes
Have you made an application for review relating to this premises before yes/n

lf yes please state the date of that application Da Month Year

10 May 2011

r have sent copies of this form and enclosures to the r".oon.,J,l"ase 
tick yes

I

authorities and the premises licence holder or club holding the club
premises certificate, as appropriate
I understand that if I do not comply with the above requirements
my application will be rejected

IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON CONVICTION TO A FINE UP TO LEVEL 5 ON
THE STANDARD SCALE, UNDER SECTION I58 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2OO3
TO ITIAKE A FALSE STATEIUIENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS
APPLICATION

o
O

tf you have made representations before relating to these prem lses please state
what they were and when you made them

Eleanor Green, Trading Standards, review applicatiorr submitted and licence revoked
July 2011. The prevention of crime and disorder, the prevention of public nuisance
and the protection of children from harm. The review was submitted on the ground
that the premises had been found selling non duty paid alcohol. Premises liõence
holder and DPS was Sefer Govtepe at that time.

New premises licence application submitted by Suleyman Erdogan in July 2011 and
Trading standards representation made by Eleanor Green recommended
strengthening conditions and reduced hours. Granted.
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Part 3 - Signaturcs (please read guidance note 3)

SÌgnature of applicant or applicant's solicitor or other duly authorised agent
(See guidance note 4). lf signing on behalf of the applicant please state in-what
capacity.

Signature:

Date: l0th March 2015

Gapacity: Licensing Enforcement Officer

Notes for Guidance

1 The ground(s) for revíew must be based on one of the licensing objectives.
2- Please list any additional information or details for example daiãs óf problems

which are included in the grounds for review if âvailable
3. The application form must be signed.
4' An appiicant's agent (for exampÏe solicitor) may sign the form on their behalf

provided that they have actual authority to do so.
5. This is the address which we shall use to correspond with you about this

application.

9

not previously given) and postal address for
correspondence associated with this application (please read guidance note S)

Gontact name (where

Telephone number (if any)
lf you would prefer us to
mail address (optional)

with you using an e-mail address your e-correspond
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ENFIELD
Council

wr.cnlicld.¡ov.ul

LIC,ENSING AUTHORITY REPRESENTATION

ADDITIONAL INFORIUIATION

Name and address of premises: Hertford Food Centre
236 Hertford Road
Enfield
EN3 5BL

Type,of Application: Review of Premises Licence

This document includes additional information, not previously mentioned in the
review application. lt also includes all Officer Observations and lnspections
carried out since the review was submitted on l0th ilarch 2015=

20105114 - A letter was sent to the premises setting out the new updated Mandatory
Licence Conditions. At the end of the list of conditions was advice from Tradini
Standards stating:
'You. nlust buy tobacco, alcohol and any product that belongs to a registered brand
(trade mark) holder from a reputable supplier.
Furthermore, these products must be evidenced by receipts and available for
inspection to Trading standards, HMRc and the police upon request.
I must remind you that Trading Standards operate a zero tolerance policy that includes
prosecution, revocation of the licenôe and other enforcement disposals against any
individual o.r any premises found to have counterfeit alcohol, tobacco or-any other
product belonging to a registered brand holder on the premise and associated
buildings/vehicles or on your person'. See Appendix 6.

08/0¡0/15 - The Premises Licence Holder / DPS attended a meeting at his request with
his agent, Barrister and council officers. They provided officers witn travel documents
claiming that .the PLH/DPS was out of the country when the officers visited the
premises and seized.good in February 2015 however the documents showed that he
flew to lstanbul on 11m January and returned to London on 22nd February (6 week trip).
The visit by officers was made on 24th February 2015 and the PLH / Dp-S'was seen at
the premises during the visit. The Licensing Aôt 2003 does not require the DpS to be

ay but the guidance does suggest they normally,have day to
ning the premises (section 4.18). At no point during this or any
officers has the PLH/DPS claimed that he was unaware thai

.non-duty paid goods were being sold at the premises.

241U15 - 22:55 hours - Licensing Enforcement Officers (EVG/CLB) visited the
premises and carried out a full licence inspection with Mr suleyman Erdogan
(Designated Premises Supervisor) Areas of noncompliance. C13 (14) CõfV does not
hold records for 31 days. Staff advised officers that the system is new and claimed it
did not yet hold 31 days of footage. Staff were unable to ãupply invoices for the last
months alcohol purchases. The officers requested copies of these be providèd.
lnspection report completed. Given 14 days to comply.



I
P

ì.

A copy of the warning letter sent on 09/09/14 which is referred to in the review
application is attached as Appendix 7.

Duly Authorised: Gharlotte Palmer, Licensing Enforcement Officer

Contact: charlotte. palmer@enfield. gov. uk

Signed: Date:2710412015



Appvdrx (

Application for the rcview of a prcmise¡ licencc or club prcmircr ccrtificatc
under füe Licen¡ing Act 2003

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWNG INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

form,
ln all
Use

apply for füe review of a premirec licgnce under section 5l of ttre LicensingAct 2003 for the premises de¡cribed in pañ I below

P¡rt I - Prcmiccs or club premises details

Hertford Food Centre

Pa¡l 2 - Appticant details
lam

Please tick yec1) an interested party (please complete (A) or (B) below)

a) a person living in the vicinity of the premises D
b) a'body representing persons living in the vicinity of the premises f]
c) a person invorved in business in the vicinity of the premises ¡
d) a body representing persons involved in business in the vicinity of the trpremises

2) a responsible authority (ptease comptete (C) betow) X
3) a member of the club to which this application relates (pfease complete (A) nbelow)

1.

description

236 Hertford Road

o7tofadd¡ors ¡fpremires ordnanccnone, rclbrsnce o?tufvey m¡P

Enfield
town

EN3 sBL.
Po¡t

Name licence holder or holding prcmireo (¡f
known)

Mr sefer Govtepe, 43 Merrin FJouse, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, EN3 4e-J.

N of premises licence o¡ club prcmises (if known
LN/2008004 70
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(A) DErÄLs oF ¡ltDrvrDuAt AppLrcANT (fiil in as appricabre)

Ple¡¡e tlck
Mr tr Mrs Miss Ms Othcr titfe

(for example, Rev)

Surn¡mc

I am 1E yeeÊ old or over

Gurnnt po$rl
addrtû¡ il
dllfirnt from
prumireo
rddtrc¡

Po¡t town

Deytimc contrèt trlcphorc nrunbcr

E-m¡il eddrrcc
(optlonal)

(B) DETATLS OF OTHER APPLTCANT

finrt namcr

Post Gode

Plc¡:c tict yec
tr

t

2

Name and address
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Ellíe Green
Enfield Trading Standards (Weights and Measures)
London Borough of Enfield
PO Box 57
Civic Centre
Silver Street
ENl 3XH

Name and address

number: 020 8379 8543

E-mail address. .uk

(c) DETATLS OF RESPONSTBLE AUTHORITY AppLtcANT

This epplication to rcview relates to the following licensing objcctive(r)
Please tick one or more boxes

X
x
x

(please read guidance note 1)

the premises ficence on the grounds
on duty paid alcohol. The premises
ensíng Acl 2003, namely breaching

This revíew is the prevention of crime and disorder liccnsingobjective, but a tection of children from harm and prevention ofpublic nuisance

Tne ieview aþpiication is ió rèvoke ttre premisés ticenðé.

Backqround lnformation:

A new premi was issued to Mr Sefer Govtepe, 43
[ç'lil House, QJ as both the premíses Licence Hotder

r (DPS) on 221212007.
(PLH) and De

made in June 2008 as the premíses
licence (LN/200800470) was issued

use, 2 Napier Road, Enfield, EN3 4eJ as
d Designated Premises Supervisor (DpS)

To date LN/200600789 has not been surrendered although it cannot be used as the
l]T]:l l?nger acct¡rate. Tradins standards are also seämnj io rã""rlìÁir-¡¡län""
rn a separate application.
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Please provide as much information as possible to suppoÉ the application
(please read guidance note 2)

Historv of prcmiseg

The history of the prernises will include informatíon under the LN/2006007gg as it is
exactly the same person named on the licence, and therefore relevant to t¡¡is
application.

914108 - Comptaint alleging noise dist
night until early morning to the premise
Envíro Crime Officer advised t\ir Sefer
Besime Koker, as Mr Govtepe was unable
Govtepe denied these allegåtions.

9/6{08 - Complaint received alleging shop sells out of date food and afcohol to
underage children. Food officers vis¡teì and identifíed food dísplayed for sale UeyonU
the use by dates. Advice was given.

11l8l09 - LBE became aware that the Fire Service hâd served a Fire lmprovement
Notice,,on the premíses.

7111108 - Food officers checked for counterfeit vodka, none found.

12112108 - Licensing Enforcer¡ent officers vísited premÍses to carry out a full
compliance inspectíon, and spoke to Mr Govtepe. ihe follow¡ng conâitions were
found to be ín breach: 6 - Insuificient raid control änd training; l0 --Leave quiefly sign
not next to exit; 11 3 - Training recordã need to be kept íor all
staff; '15 - Drinking days viere gíven to bring breaihes into
compliance, and an icswas issùed.

10lo1l1g - Revisit carried out to check outstañding lícence conditions. The followÍng
conditions were found to be in breach: 6- raid conirol not in place but officers told it
was on order; 13 - no training records; 1 1 - refusals book on site but not been used.

19/01/09 - Complaint received that the premises stays open all night, and that they
also use 232 Hertford.Road as storage.'the storagãtoãl. .r" conìt¡nuously opened
and closed using shutters, which are very noisy añd caused the compla¡nañt tb lose
sleep.

05lo2ljg - As part of the Trading Standards Tobacco project, cigârettes were tested
foraulhentícity - no problems found. Checked outstandiág fiteñsing cãnåitìãr.t-tn"
following were found to be in breach: 13 - training recordJunavailaÈle; 1 1 - refúsals
book available but no entry since 10/1/09.

06/03/09 - Checked outstanding licensing conditions, 11 and 13 stilt found to be in
breach. A warning letter was señt to the premises.

02lÙ1l1g - Revisit carried out to cheek outSta ñdiñ(¡ licence, hoi,vêver pe was
not on the premises and staff requested a re-vísit when manager there as they do not
know where records are kept. Officers noted out of date meat in the fridge and had it
removed from sale
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22106109 - Complaint received that raw meat from the premises is disposed of intothe commercial waste bin, and creating unpleasant åráls. officers visited andestablished this was a problem, and advicé wai given.

06/08/09 - Complaint alleging that the disposal of raw meat continues to be aproblem- officers visited año éaw that the räw meat *ar .tlloiróä; ìito tn"commercíalwaste bin, and the premíses was given a verbarwarning.

24108109 - The LBE arcohor training materiarwas sent to the premises.

28108109 - Complaint alleging noise disturbance from deliveries to the premises, veryearly in the morning.

16110109 - Police received information that the staff at the premises þíve out fake €1coins in change and sell. fake packets of rizzla rraoirig StandJrds visiteJ andadvised. A selection of Rizla papers rirere purchased in ärder to be testJd, andresults showed they were genuine.

es to check for counterfeit spirits. S x 70cl
n shelf behind seruing counter, and were
al sarhple was taken from one botfle and
pe, was served with a seizure notice. He
cha in Crown Road about a month ago.
ked to produce invoice.

18to5t1} - Full compliance check canied out. The outstanding conditions r,r"r"' ,, -no refusals book; 13 -_no training records; 15 - no Orini¡ng cóntrol sign. All relevantmâteríal issued to Mr Govtepe.

03/06/10 - An attempted,test.purchase of alcohol using anìunderage TradingStandards volunteer was refused

11108110 - An attempted test purchase of alcohol using an underage TradingStandards vofunteer was refused.'

eaving overflow
to non payment
tial bins. Advice

24101111 - lnformation receíved from Enviro Críme OffTcer who suspected possÍble
duty free cigarettes were.being sold from under the counter in the premises. Theofficer witnessed the cashier se-rve a customer items from under the counter makingsure they were in a black bag, which was closed

01102111 - Trading Standards,
(HMRC) carried out joint visits
alcohol or tobacco were being
postcodes as the HMRC team
addresses in the borough. The list was lligence from both
Trading standards and HMRC. HMRO id gþroducts as being nonduty paid in Hertford Food centre: 33.7s lit Íäes and 39.4s litres ofassorted spírits were seized. These products were seized by HMRC. The revenue
on these goods seízed is Ê44g.60.
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Additionally the premises next door but one,,lnternet Service, 232 Hertford Road,
Enfield, EN3 sBL and its storage was also checked, as it is owned by Mr Govtepe.
235.2 litres of Vodka, 121.5 litres of various wines, iOg.Z litres of Brándy anld ai.¡
litres of other sprits were seized as they were also identified as non duty paid. The
revenue due on the goods seized at lnternet service is Ê5,401,40.

No receipts were produced for the goods at the time the goods were seized. The
owners were given 28 days to produce the receípts for thã goods seized to prôve that
they were bought at a wholesaier and that the duty had beeî paid. That period has
now expired and the receípts have not been provided.

11102111 - As a result of the recent seízures, a full ficence inspection was attemptedat the premises, however, the onry person present at the premises coulJ not
understand the officers, so the inspection did not take prace.

14102111 - Further information from the same Enviro Grime Officer: that the premises
and internet cafe continues to sell tax free cigarettes. The owners at these twopremises are also línked to Hertford Discount Store on the same parade, and that
there are more storage units at the rear of all these premises.

18102111 - Officers visited premises to carry out the licence inspection, and met wíth
Mr M-ehmet Govtepe, employee, hÒwevei on tne officers' arrívai, he ináicated that he
was Mr Sefer Govtepe, the PLH and DPS. Conditions found to be in breach were: S -
g_cTV clock was s0 minutes fater than correct tíme; No ccrv sigÀ oËóiaveo;
Monitor had error message 'No HDD Connected'. Mr Mehmet GovtJpe boutO'not
operate the system so officers were unable to eitablish ûhether ttrå CctV was
recording orcompliant; 6 - No raid control;11 - No refusals book; 12 - Nô training
evident; 13 - No training records available. Mr Mehmet Govtepe stated that Mr Sefer
Govtepe was on the þremises daily. i4 days were given to address the non
compliances, and an inspection report with advice was ligned by and left with Mr
$ll"lggú1q". Fur'ther verbal aávice relating to raid conirot wa-s given by Martyn
Ftsner, pot¡ce Licensing Officer following thís visit.

23102120"11 Revisít to premÍses carríed out as part of joint operation with HMRC,
Tradtng Standards, and the Pofíce. HMRC officers seized 13.6kg of shisha tobacco,
and 3.15 litres õf various sþirits, as they r¡irere found to be non Où1y paio, NO'¡;¿àìpiJ
were produced for the goods at the time the goods were seizeo.'ine owners were
gíven, 28 days to produãe the receipts for the gqods seized to prove that they were
bought at a wholesafer and that the duty haã been paid. ihat period hai now
expired and the receipts have not been provided. Thè goods seízed amounted to
total duty evaded of €1503.44

Paul Cumberland from HMRC has produced two statements relating to the said
seizures - see Appendix A and B.

11103111 - Officers carried out licensing revisit inspection with Mr Sefer Govtepe.
The following conditions were still foundio be in breach: 6 - Raid Control systernnot
in place tully;12 - No training carried out; 13 - Traíning records not comitet"á. nn
inspection report was lêft adVìsing a further 21 days to-bring the outstandjng i;ues
into compliance.

0810412011 - Officers carried out licensing revisit. Checked outstanding conditions.
Training carried out and records seen. Raid control seems to have Oeeñ instalÈà -
smoke notes seen, there was a box near the door that the owner claimed was a
camera but the officers were not 10Qo/o convinced, matter referred to police licensingofficer. I
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!?1041.1..1.- Trading Standards attempted a test purchase of cigarettes with child E
The child was asked his age and the sale was refused.

Additional lnformation:

are certain criminal activities that may
, which the Secretary of State considers
e fist íncludes the sale of smuggled
ucts).

DCrls guidance (11.27) goes on to say that it is envisaged that respongibitity
authoríties will use the review proceduies effectively to ãeter such activities and
crime' Where reviews arise and the licensing authority determines that the crime
prevention objective is being undermined thiough the premises tieing used to further
crimes, it is expected that revocation of the fíceñce - even,in the firsiinstance -should be seriously consídered.

lf the lice¡sing committee ís not minded to revoke the premises licence completely,
Trading Standards (Weights and Measures) asks thât consideration be given to
suspend the licence until such time that e vary Designated Premises Su-pervísor
application has been submitted and issued and the Líceãsing Enforcement Team are
confident that all licence conditions are being complÍed withl Trading Stånoaiás do
not believe that the current DPS is a suitablJpersoh to be named asitre DpS, liventhat non duty paid goods were found on the second visit, after such a short tímefiame
in betwe nditions. lf the licence is notrevoked lso recommend modifying the
times andisorder lil-"JiJ'JiiJ",¿',"i H îil:
premises in the future.

Activity Current Times Proposed Times
_Qpening 24 hours daily 07:00 - 23:00 daily
Alcohol 24 hours daily 0:00 - 23:00 daily

túo. Gurrent Cond¡t¡on TS
Agree

3 There shall be no ult
entertainnient or services,
activities or matters ancillary to the
use of the premises that mày give
rise to concern in respect of
chíldren.

Y

4 An alarm system,
shall be installêd,
maintained at the

to 31,
operated and

Y

5 A digital CCTV must be installed in
the premÍses complying with the
following criteria : (1) Cameras
must be sited to observe thè
entrance and exit doors both
insíde and outside, the alcohot
displays and floor areas; (2)
Cameras on the entrances must
capture full frame shots of the
heads and shoulders of all peopfe

N A digital system must be
installed in the premises complying
with the followihg crÍteria: (1) Cameras
must be sited to observe the entrance
and exit doors both inside and
outside, the alcohol displays, and floor
areas; (2) Cameras on the entrances
must capture full frame shots of the
heads and shoulders of all people
enteri the t.e le of
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screen; (4) Cameras overlookino
floor areas should be wíde ànglãO
to give an overview of the

review images and recorded
picture.quality; (1 l) Be regutarly
maintained to ensure continuoús
quality of image capture and
retention. Maintenance contracts
must be mãde available to police

theentering premises e capable
of identification; (3 Cameras

tiil areas mviewíng ust capture
notframes less then of50%

export method, cD/DVDe.g writer
so that the police make ancan
evide ntial of datathecopy they
require. This dâta beshoütd tn thè
native file toformat, ensure that no
rm isa9e lostqualíty when making
the tf this focopy rmat ts non-
standard ê man(i. rerufactu

thenproprietary) mthe anufactgrer
should thesupply softwarereplay
to ensure thethat video on the CD
can .be thereplayed by aonpolice
standard computer Copies must
be made avaÍlable to Po lice on

continuous quality of image capture
and 

.retentio n; (12) Have ãignaie 
-

displayed ín the customer arca1o
advise that CCTV is in operation; (13)
Digitat images must be kept for it' -'
days; (14) Police ¡nd ¡uttrori¡ed
oflicsr¡ of ürc councilwill have

identification; (3) Cameras
ereas must ca framespture lessnot
then 50o/o screenof 4( ) Cameras

floor areasoverlooking should be
wide antoangled overview9rve of the

Bepremises; (s) ofcapabfe vfsua vrmconfi the oftng thenature cnme
mittedcom aProvide(6) linked record

theof date, time, and place anof v
tm Provideage; (7) good quality

colo urrmages oduring timespening
underOperate(8) existing light lsleve

within and outside the premlses; (e)
theHave devicerecording lnlocated a

0)
and

6

customers exiting.
); (3) A smoke note

Allstaffrs

counter;

A Raíd Control mustsystem be
insta lled thetn premlses

mco with theplying followÍng
criteria 1 A time( ) issafedelay
fítted unde ther A(2)
sepârate reacovert meti camera
IS fitted above the front door
monÍtoring
(Raid Cam
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must be lly trained as to RaÍd
Controls use and a signed written
record of all training kept. This
must be made available to police
or council officers on request; (5)
Cash must be minimised in the tiil
and safe utilised

7 uitable steps shall be provided at
the premisês to a llow the reat fire
exit to be used safely in an
emergency.

Y

la At least 2 members of staff shall
be present on the shop-floor of the
premises between 22:00 and
06:00.

N At least 2 mernbers of shall be
present on the shop floor of the
premises at alltimes the premises are
open for licensable activities.I The premises must operate the

LocalAuthority or similar proof of
age scheme and display the
relevant material. Only passport,
photographic driving lícencæs or lD
with the P.A.S.S. togo (proof of
Age Standards Scheme) shail be

N The Local or si proof of
age scheme shall be operated and
relevant material shall be displayed at
the premises. Only passport,
photographic driving liceqces or lD
with the P.A S.S. logo (proof of Age
Standards Scheme) may be acceþted.

10 Prominent, clear and legible
notices shalt be displayed at all
public exits from the premises
requesting cu5tomers respect the
needs of local residents and leave
the premises and area quiefly.
These notices shall be positioned
at eye leveland in a location
where they ean be read by those

the

Y

11 A written record of sales
mu,st-þe kept on the premises and
completed when necessary, lt
must be made avaílable to police
and/or the Local Authority upon
request.

N A written record of refused sales shall
be kept on the prem¡ses and
completed when necessary. This
record shall be flade available to
Police and/or the Local Authority upon
request and shall be kept for at feast
one year from the date of the last

12 Ail must receive induction and
refresher training, relating to the
sale of alcohol.

N staff shall receive and
refresher training (at least every three
months) relqting to the sale of alcohol,
and the times and conditions of the

ficence
Alltraining relating to the sale
alcohol and times and conditions of
the licence shall be documented and
records kept at the premises. These
records shall be madê available to the
Police andlor Local Authority upon
request and shall be kept for at least
one year.

13 Ail training relating to sele of
alcohol shall be documented and
records kept. This record must be
made available to the police
and/or Local Authority upon
request.

N
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14 underChildren the 1of 4 shala9e
not be rmitted ope n the espremis

2after 001 unless íednaccompa
an adult.by

N

accompanied by an adult, are not
permitted to remain at or enter the
premises after 21:00 hours.

under 14 years, notch

15

advising customers that the
remtsesp tnrs a Control'Drinking

Area' and that alcohol should not
be consumed in the Thesestreet.
notices beshall atpositioned eye

andlevel atn location where they
nca readbe thoseby theleaving

16
premises between the hours of
22:00 and 06:00.

will benot made to the N

premises between the hours of 21:00
and 07:00.

Deliveries willnot be made to the

1

nursance to local residents
Deliveries shall not cause a noíse N Remove by other

Anner Propored
addlüonal by

any other per,sons responsible for
the purchase of stock shall not

The premises licence older and

rchasepu from dany goods oor-to-
door sellers unless fromare athey
bona fide

ensu odsboug file
or folhave I
though legal channeis. These
records shall be made available to
the Police and/or LocalAuthority
upon reguest and shall be kept for
at least. one year.include.
Receípts shall show the following
details:
i) Seller's name and address
ii) Seller's company details, íf
applicable
iii) Seller's VAT detaits, if
applicabte
iv) Seller's vehicle details, if
applicable.
Copies of these documents shall
be retaíned on the premises and
made available to police or
authorised officers of the councif
on request within one week of the

The premises licence holder shalt
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An ultra viofet light willbe used at
the store to check the authenticity
of all stock purchased
a customs stamo.

which bears

The premises licence holder shall
ensure that the pavement from the
building line to the kerb edge
immediately outside the, prem ises,
including the gutter/channel at its
junction with the kerb edge, is kept
clean and free from útterãt att
materialtimes to the satisfaction of
the Licens¡ng Authority.

not be
made frôm the premises between
the hours ol21:00 and 07:00.
A personal licence holder is to
be present on the prem¡ses and
superv¡se the sale of alcohol,
throughout the permitted hours
for the sale of alcohol.

The posters, training material, training records and refusals book are all avaifable
from Trading Standards.

reserve the right to give evidence on any
censing objectives which may take place
the submission of this representation
any appeal proceedings. Additionally,
detaíls of the outcome of any Court

presentation and the hearing_

Revocation of Licence:

N

Y

of Licence:

mended per¡od of suspension { max 3 months}:Recom

A sígnifícanfl rrom thispremises foll
tobacco and lls illegal

goods seized totals at 87,354,44 due on the

The Secretary of State belíeves that the sale of smuggled tobacco and alcohol
qno,llU be treated particularly seriousty and tha submitted
and the.licensing authority determines that tfre is being
undermined reyocation of the licence, even in t seriously
considered.

Reasons for Revocation

There ars nuedconti of athistory the Adviceillega activity to copremises ncemplia
has been onn numthe bergfve of occasions and sthídespite continactivityillegal ued.

Standards haveTrading no enceconfid nI athe bít of the toPLH/DPSíty themanage
tn thewith lice n andce other Standards and RCHM
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req

Please tick yes
Have you made an applicatíon for review relating to this premises before n ruã

lf yes please state the date of that applícation
Da M nth Year

¡
ple¡se

I have.sent copies of this form and enclosures to the responsible
authorities and the premises licence holder or club holding the club
premises certificate, as appropriate
I understand that if I do not comply with the above requirements
my application will be rejected

tick yec
n

l-Tl9lI{ 9FFENGE, LTABLE oN coNvtcfloN To A F|NE Up ro LEVEL 5 ON
THE STANDARD SCALE, UNDER SECÎION I58 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2OO3
TO TAKE A FALSE STATETENT IN OR IN CONNECflOil UYITH THIS
APPLICATTON

Part 3 - Signaturcs (please read guidance noté 3)

Signature of applícant or applicant'r solicitor or
(See guidance note 4). lf signing on behatf of the

other duly authorisod agent
applicant please ¡tab in what

l

's

p

4

capqcity

a='

Signeture

Date

Capacity

1Oth May 201t

Principal rreding Standards officer - ticensing Enforcement
Trading Standards (Weights and Measures)

r you have madè rcprcsentati ons relating to prcmises state
what they wene and when you made them

name not ut andprcvio foraddress)grven
associatedcorrospondence thiswith readapplication (please noteguídance 5)

Post town

number (if anT

ng an e-mail address your e-lf ryou us to withcorrespond you
mail address (optional)
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Nob¡ for Guid¡ncc
sing objectives.
dates of problems

or) may sign the fi¡rm on their behalf
to do so.

application. se to conespond with you about this
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Hpp<drX n "

(cJ Acr'rs67, s.s; ¡ìrc n..rellg$Ë?Ji'Ï?#-,1'l=S,,9ìbL, r27, cp Ruht pattz7.1l

Statement of : pa u ¡ f r.'t.enc(ì Cu n] ll erle r1(.1

Age if under 1g: (If over 18 lnsGrt 'ovrr 1e,) Occupatlon: H M Revenuê and Customs

Thls steGlrnenÈ
make ¡t
which I know

Signature:

of I pæc(s)
tf fs tendercd ln

or do not bclieve

-/{-

knowlcdgc and belief and t
wilfully sfated in it anything

Datc: 4th Aprll 2O11

I ¿ino'm Ofificer of H
myrole n""r"*ri ' In

informatio4 with the

Standards Officer. Environmental protection &
dcails of inspections made byHM Rcvque &

2011 ¿tHerrford Food Carfre,236 Hertfod
ng an action beingl¿ço6y'ü" Li.ør"ing

f
were satisñod that rlugjg the proprietorg inabiþ tã þroduce invoices o1 receipts ûo prove duty
pal¿E ent' that unitd Kingdom Éicise Duty haðnotieen paid on said goods.'

The Rer¡enue on thc goods seizcd is f .$49.ó0

I have examined the repo and can at on the 23d February Officersseizd a toþl of 13.60 kg co and 3 iy*¡o*-rpi".*.''*
The revenue due on the seizod goóds is Ê1503,44

The goods werc seized as liable to forfeiture under customs & Excise Acts.

itue was received within the statutory time rimit therefore the
forfcited iu accordnrce with ppS of schodule S to ôEMAfã

/,.
lLTv 2ouDate:

Signafure:

(signature wltncss)

Slgnature:

(signature witnessed

STATETIENT OF WTNESS: ENGLAND AND WALES ONLY

Page 1 of1
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Êe p<d,..x ß

:j

I

¡

!
i
I

' ' (cr&r rgõ7, s,e 
".^*t#3$?11*?rg,H1t#iblr ,í2'.,cpRur.spùr2z.i)

Statem€nt of; par¡l Tereitce Cumtrer.lanri r r

Age í under lB: (lf o\,ir lE lnsert'ovcr fù) OccuÞatíon: H M Revenuc and Custmrs

wTirEss

This stcüsment
makc lt
srtìich I knoü

Slgnaturu:

of I . page(s) each slgn d by me is tru€ to the best of my knowledgc and bellef and IIt ls
or

I shall be liable to procêcution if I. hav€ wltfully shted.ln lt anything

Datp: 4th April 2011

I am an Oücer o
myrolc as a Larü ' kl
infolmation with

Ttading Standards,
lsFebryary 201.1 at
d Cc¡ite 236

of s!¡ppofting an action bcing takæn by úe .

o" orrú-.ütd Slfcr Covüpc, frc oumer of
2011 rlù.n Otrccn ¡cizc¡l,¿total of 2352

,t1.7 Ljt€s of oúaryiriþ
Theyyrcresúiddúât

or receipts to FÐvc ûrty pcJm€at thd Unit€d

Ihé revenue duc on"the icitoal goods is f5,401.40

Tlic goods wcre seizod as liable to forfeitufc urider cr¡stons & Excise Acts.

No notice :-iL LL -,,spiritsand ï,jåffn**I

I

I

I

,ri

oaæ=-fu fut--
Slgnature

Íl

of wttness)

s¡gnatur€: _ _

(signature witnes¡ed by)

STAÎEÍEilÎOF W|ÌTTGGST EitGLAltD AilD WALES Ot{Ly

Pagn I ofl
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